
CONNETQUOT YOUTH SOCCER 
7/8/9 Division Rules 

 
Equipment: 
All players must wear the proper CYSL uniform, which consists of matching jersey, shorts, cleats, and 
shin guards. Socks or pants must cover shin guards and the outermost garment should be the team 
jersey. All players must have a size #4 soccer ball. 
 
For safety reasons, players may not wear any jewelry (including earrings). No hard/ sharp hair clips etc. 
 
The coach or referee reserves the right to prevent a player from taking the field if they (or the parent) will 
not remove the item in question. 
 
Referee: 
Referee will be assigned by the league. Coaches and parents are not to argue with the referee’s calls. 
 
Coaches and parents are not to argue with opposing coach, other parents or players. Intimidation tactics 
will NOT be tolerated. 
 
Parents or coaches creating a disturbance or hostile environment on the field will be asked to leave. In 
the event this does not prove effective or the person will not cooperate, a CYSL Board member, division 
coordinator and/or referee reserve the right to call the game in favor of the opposing team. 
 
CYSL has adopted the Suffolk Soccer Interleague ZERO TOLERANCE policy for any type of dissent or 
abuse (physical or verbal) towards a referee. Failure to comply may lead to game and/or season 
suspension of coaching privileges depending on severity of the violation. 
Game: 
A coin toss decides starting possession. 
 
Only players and referees are allowed on the field during the game unless there is an injury. An injured 
player is to come off field (can return after next dead ball, after checked out by parent/coach). 
 
Teams will play with 6 players on the field. 5v5 + goalie and play with equal sides at all times. If you do 
not have enough players you can borrow from opposing team. Or play match game. Players should 
always bring both shirts to all games. 
 
Teams will change ends of field at half time. 
 
Off sides will not be called. However players should be taught not to “goal hang” as most players will 
move onto higher levels where off sides will be called. 
 
Games are played as 12-minute quarters with a 2-minute break after 1st and 3rd quarters and a 5-minute 
break after the 2nd quarter. 
 
While Soccer is a contact sport, there is NO intentional hitting, kicking, or tripping of another player. 
Players are not to play the ball while lying on the ground.  Referees have the right to call dangerous plays 
and will give 1 warning to a player, 2

nd
 occurance will result in temporary removal from the game by 

substitution. 
 
The ball is out of play when it completely crosses the side or end lines. 
 
No parents or coaching from behind the goal or end field lines 
 
After each goal, both teams will return to their side of the field and the referee will start play at the center 
of the field. The team that was just scored on will start with the ball. 
 
No independent canceling or rescheduling of games without permission from the Division Coordinator or 
CYSL Board of Directors. 
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Goals: 
A goal is awarded only when the ball completely crosses the goal line during legal play. 
 
5-Goal Rule 
No team will run the score up by more than 5 goals. Please see 5-goal rule explanation for additional 
details and suggestions. 
 
Throw-Ins: 
Only when the ball completely crosses the sideline will opposing team be awarded a throw-in. (Please 
teach proper throw-ins with both feet on the ground). Players will have two chances to correctly perform 
a throw-in. After an incorrect second attempt the ball will be awarded to the other team. 
The player doing the throw-in cannot touch the ball again until a teammate or opposing player has made 
contact first. 
 
Corner kicks: 
Only when the ball is hit over the end line by the defending team will a corner kick be awarded. The 
player doing the kick cannot touch the ball again until a teammate or opposing player has made 
contact first. 
 
Goal Kick: 
Is taken by the defending team when the ball was last touched by the attacking team, when the ball has 
crossed the goal line and no goal was scored. (A goal kick does not have to be taken by the goalie). 
 
Injuries: 
In the event of an on-field injury, all players must sit down or take a knee on the field. Injured player is to 
come off field (can return after next dead ball, after checked out by parent/coach). 
 
Goalies:  
Must wear different color shirt or pinnie than team mates. 
 
When a goalie makes a save, he/she has the option to either throw or kick the ball. 
 
Throw-ins must be done inside the box. If a goalie steps outside of the box with the ball or picks up the 
ball outside of the goalie box this is a hand ball. 
 
A goalie must have complete possession and control of the ball for the opposing team to stop. A ball 
trapped on the ground with one hand is considered complete possession. 
 
Substitutions: 
Can only be made with the referee’s approval, when the ball has gone out of bounds. 
 
NO substitutions on a penalty. 
 
Penalties: 
Only intentional handballs will be called. (A ball that is kicked and hits a player’s hand or arm is 
not a hand ball. This means that the referee must use his or her own judgment to some extent in 
determining whether or not a hand ball is accidental contact or a purposeful attempt to gain an 
advantage.) 
 
A penalty kick will be awarded for an intentional handball or foul inside the goalie box.  
 
All other penalties outside the box will result in a direct kick. (A direct kick is taken from the place where 
the  offence occurred. The ball must be stationary when the kick is taken and the kicker must not 
touch the ball again until it has touched another player. 
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Coaches: 
 
Coaches must hold practices at least once a week. 
 
All coaches are required to have an assistant coach. 
 
All coaches assigned to a 1:30 game must be at the field by 1:00 PM to set up their field. 
All coaches assigned to a 2:45 game must ensure all CYSL equipment is returned to the storage tank at 
the end of the game. Games must start on time. If a game starts past its scheduled start time, time will be 
deducted.  
 
Coaches and players must shake hands after each game to show and teach good 
sportsmanship. 
 
PLEASE CLEAN UP YOUR FIELD AND SIDELINES WHEN YOUR GAME IS OVER. 
 
We request you arrive at your assigned field 30 minutes prior to the start of your game rain or shine 
unless notified by a coordinator. 
 
Each child must play at least 50% of each game. 
 
Coaches must attend CYSL meetings or send a representative. 
 
Coaches are responsible to effectively communicate practice schedules, game schedules, game day 
uniform status (Home- Red---Away- Black) and inform all players of cancellations due to inclement 
weather. 
 
Problems, disputes or injuries must be reported to the division coordinator or available CYSL board 
member. 
 
Keep all team players together on the sidelines during the game and encourage them to cheer for their 
team. 
 
Please advise parents and players not to yell directions or criticisms to players on the field, only positive 
encouragement. 
 
Please make sure all assistant coaches read and understand the rules and regulations. 
 
GENERAL: 
In the event of inclement weather, the CYSL Board of Directors reserves the right to cancel any and all 
games by 12:30 PM game day. Coaches are notified by the division coordinator and are responsible to 
contact all team player parents. 
 
The decision to cancel, delay, postpone or reschedule game play remains the sole discretion of the CYSL 
Board of Directors. Decisions are based on several factors including but not limited to current weather 
conditions, forecasted weather conditions and current field conditions. 
Please also check the league website for updates and information related to inclement weather. 
 
All players must be registered, paid and appear on the CYSL provided team roster prior to the first game 
of the season for insurance purposes. 
 
AS PER CONNETQUOT SCHOOL DISTRICT REGULATIONS: NO SMOKING, DOGS OR OTHER 
PETS ALLOWED ON SCHOOL GROUNDS AT ANY TIME. 
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